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BLOWN INTO THE AIR

New Orleans BIOCk Wrecked by

an ExplOSIOR.

THE STORY OF A SURVIVOR

gisoneleg leutates crushed aad allanglea

In The let, lid, tinsel. that

Suttee ed.

New Orleans, April 5.-About 2 o'clock

this morning an explosion from some
unknown cause occurred at the corner

of Decatur and Ursuline streets in a
two-story brick building containing
two stores on the ground door. One Of

▪ those was °couple/CULLY &oldie Boulet as

a drinking saloon, the Other by Charles
Salathe as a groeery and ship chand-

lers' etore. I-4e building was near the
lower end of the French market, sep-
arated from it by a narrow little alley.
Tongues of flame began shooting up

from the debris and by this time the on-
lookers had recovered from the shock
and set about to think for some means
to rescue the unfortunates whom they
knew were imprisoned in that smoking
mass of brick and timbers. An alarm
of fire was sounded. The firemen did
effective work In saving adjoining
buildings. They poured water on the
debris to save the dead from creme-

CUT A NEW NOTCH ON HIS GUN

• Negro Despeiado Of Florida killed an
Writer and Wounded Others.

Fia., April 7.-Alexander
Snout& riles tort (twee, alias Jim Charlie,
a neve, added another victim to his list
of killed this morning. SIMMS shot and
killed a young colored boy named Napo-
leon Stocks Saturday night. The °Mears
chased him about two miles to a bare to
the eastern part of the city. When Simms
saw he was cornered he opened fire with a
pistol at the officers, who returned the
tire. During the firing Policeman Miner
was shot in the breast and killed almost
instantly. Lieutenant Miner, his brother,
was shot in the left leg. Two negroes who
had joined in chasing Simms were shot
in the hip, one it is thought fatally. Simms
offered to give himself up it the lieutenant
would consent not to kill him. This was
agreed to, and lie gave up his revolver
and came down.
A large crowd gathered on the outside

and wanted to lynch him at once, but the
officer hustled his prisoner off to jail. As
$oon as the affair became noised about
it large crowd congregated at the jail and
threats of lynching were frequent. Fi-
nally it was announced that Simme would
be taken to the county jail for safe keep-
ing, but instead the sheriff put him on
board a Dalai tor tit. Angkafffic. where
he was placed to jail.

SLAIN Atf THE DOOR OF THE CHURCH

Wailer . Scott Murdered Ills Wife and
Blew Ills Brains Out.

Wichita. Kan.. April 7.-A horrible trag-
edy occurred on the steps of the Lincoln
etreet church as the congregation was
walking out of the church after the ser-
vices were over, about noon today. On the
sidewalk in front of the church Walter
Scott tired a bullet into the brain of his
Wife and she fell at his feet a corpse.
While the people stood aghast at the terri-
ble deed Scott placed the muzzle of the
revolver in his mouth and sent a bullet
Girdling through the roof of his mouth

into his brain, and fell dead almost within
leach of the remains of his wife. At the
,licht of the bloody tragedy two or three
women fainted, and great excitement pre-lion. People ran to and fro so much out veiled.

of their wits thog1.4rnold 4404.4fIre.i....Mr.. and Mrs. Scott were married about
intelligent answers to queries. two years ago. She was 17 and he G.
Salathe's place was known as the They separated about a year ago, she,

Fisherman's Exchange and was rich in going to her father's house and he going
lo  Kansas City. Scott returned to Wichitathe memories of Cheniere storm. It e week ago. He went to church today,was there many of the rescued made :tint as he walked out he asked his wifetheir headquarters when they were If she wottld return to him, and upon herbrought to the city, and it was a very refusal, cent a bullet into her brain. Both

'popular resort of fishing men. sic well connected.
At 4 this morning two bodies were

regovered. They were identified as FLORENCE -WICKES , AN ACTRESS
those of Charles Salathe and wife. At
daylight the week of removing the ruins
began. The police were compelled_ to
use force to keep the crowd away. The
bodies of Felix Rigot and James Ed-
wards, employes of the fish stand in the
market, were found. It was ascertained
that Edwards entered the saloon a few
minutes, before the..e.kplotsion with a
basket of shrimps: -

THEORY OF REVENGE.
While the police are inclined to be- particularly interest the public, said Mr.lieve that the explosion wus the result Barrett this afternoon. "It came aboutof accident, people residing in the vicin- rolely through the instrumentality of theity of the wrecked building are of an late theatrical manager, John W. Norton,entirely different opinion. They state who was my friend, and who was killed inopenly that the explosion was an at- a disastrous railroad wreck Borne weeks

tempt to kill Boulet, who had a mirac- ago. He had requested me to give certain
M

as  o
oue escape. Boulet Is the Frenchman 

iw.rote9 amongf 
thhise

 
trials, number,and ikllitsocWcick.oes

aswho two years ago shot and killed one 1 
had 

nthereupon to judge of her talent and foundof the wealthiest Italians doing busi- her to possess unneetakable ability as anneon near the French market. This actress, and I am glad to name her withman, Ariestene Balestraci, and Boulet sty company. She has great talent, and Iwere In the saloon business together. have no doubt as to her future brilliantMould's wife contracted a Batton with skill as an actress. At present, of course.Balestraci which caused Boulet to leave she plays only the junior parts."
her. Balestraci would taunt Boulet  --
with his dishonor but was always sur- At LONG OVERDUE VESSEL ARRIVES
rounded by friends when doing so. Two
years ago they met In the French mar-
ket mid Balestraci. who was carrying a
cane, drew from its sheath a large
sword with which he attacked Boulet.
The latter drew a revolver, fired and
killed the Italian. The trial resulted in
Bottlers acquittal.
Ever since then Boulet has been look-

ed upon as a marked man. His friends 
i'iftsthseafveegaererihInld

gratulated him upon
tried to persuade him to leave the city. 

The Wesel was delayed by storms thator at least stay away from the market, drove her out of her course and by Palmsbut he refuetsi. Last night he occuple which lasted for days at a time. In thea roomin the barroom on the secondvicinity of Cape Horn 500 oases of the tinfloor and it is believed that the explo. aere jettisoned, and more would havestun was dune for the simple purpose of followed had they not been compelled tokilling him. Balestraci was the leader latter down the hatches. Two &snore
of the Italian colony and Just the sort 

were injured u rblynglei,:.ngstothrmrowcnaaltit, e against the.
of asnan to be at the head of the Mafia, 1.011 says that when only two cl• ss out ofDEAD AND INJURED. Liverpool he feared he would ra r reachThe dead Ito far recovered are: Charles hie destination.
Salathe, grocer; Mrs. Charles Salathe, The arrival of the Copies has 'Mimi thehis wife; the 14-months-old infant of canneries at some inconvenience, as they,Mr and Mrs. Salathe; Felix Risen& with one or two exceptions, had given the
barkeeper for Abe Decuerst; James Ed- 

t,v:dsseer.l uwpitfr Almosetraicnadn htadi pdluaptelicTatheedct,hueplir.
wards, employed by Barthole. t a has 21k1A0 cases of tin on board.The injured are: Lillie J. Salathe,
aged 6, badly bruised; Edward Salathe, ROBBERS SET THE PRAIRIE ON FIREaged 4, bruised; Charles Reiss, driver,

eiuccessfuljaw fractured; I. Valenter, skull frac- Schema to Baffle Pursuit by
tured: Tom Anderson. slightly injured. a Posse.
STORIES OF ETE-W1TN ESSES.
C ii. Whitty, collectoer of the French

market. was standing on the corner op-,
posit.. the saloon when the explosion
took place. He was in the habit of go-
ing to the saloon often during the night
to chat with the barkeeper whom he
knew very well, and had just walked
across from the market to the corner
when the explosion occurred. He said
It was accompanied by a terrific sound,
apparently half smothered, as If blown
up from the bottom of the basement.

Daughter of the Pullman Palace ('Sr
Magnate Makes tier Debut.

Memphis, Tenn., April 7.-Miss Florence
Lillian Wickes, youngest daughter of the
vice president or the Penman Palace Car
Company of Chicago, made her debut on
the professional stage last evening at the
Lyceum theater, appearing in "The Sign
of the Cross," with the company of Wilson
liarrett.
"I can nee nothing In creanection with

i his move of Miss Wickes which should

The Copies, Lenten With fin, in Port it,
Astoria.

Astoria, Or., April 7.-The long overdue
British ship hlupica, with tin, from Liver-
pool for Astoria, arrived at I o'clock this
.,fSernoon. The docks were lined with
people, and no sooner had the Cupica
dropped a•chor than a score of Captain
Casson's friends chanted over the side

TRADE LOOKING UP

Lab r Disturbance Ctd,i: hrial

Prices Steadily lift re-ase

BRAESTREET'S REPORT GIVEN

WOW, Cotton and Irani Pradesh, flt Dotter
Demand-Increase In Sank

Clearances.

New York, April 6.-R. G. Dun & Co.'s
1,Yeekly Review of Trade will say:
"Returns showing the conditions of

retail trade in March throughout the
‘.ountry and the distributiou of goods

'11P"Wan 18e4 a=t;;1891" give tl4 laleiv Pe saatisfactoAarYnethavi-
dence that In most trades and districts
a marked Improvement over 1894 is real-
ized, though on the whole, trade is
smaller than in 1893. Accounts from the
chief centers of wholesale trade are en-
couraging this week. There is not any
hopeful spirit, but the real gains in
business, though not equally distribut-
ed geographically or as to the branches
of trade. The beet news from the indus-
tries is that labor troubles have been
-ettled or avoided. Next in Importance
is the better demand for manufactured
sirticles, which gives greater reason to
nope tnat recent advances from the
bottom may prove successful.

-V10•Greni".reion tkeameDsvalagrOke,
for the week is 168,110 tons, the largest
AI record, but there is some fear that
ember coke and ore must close the
works. •
"Copper is firmer, as the sales of

itock taken from the French eynclicate
removed a load off the market for the
ast six years, and tin has been stronger
In sympathy with (In plates, because of
purchases for Pacific coast canners.
"The sales of wool reflect the renewed
mnfidence of the manufacturers, as
+Ogres are out of the way, for 6,671,500
pounds were sold last week against
I,648,200 last year. No rise in prices Is
.een or expected in view of the heavy
-ales and receipts of foreign wool."

Wichita, Kan.. April 7.-The Rock Isl-and train robbers are now in the Glass
mountains region, and have Set the prairieon fire behind them in order to baffle thepursuit. There being a north wind thelire has covered an immense area and the!marshal's posse cannot advance.

TRAIN ROBBER IDENTIFIED.
Oklahoma City, 0. T., April 7.-The re-mains of the Dover train robber wasbrought here today and were viewed by:AO citizens. They were recognized asthose of William Blake, alia• Tulsa Jack,one of the most lie grate of the old Dal-ton gang. Ile was .oncerned in the hold-The edifice trembled, and then went up ltP of • Santa Fe tratn at Silvia. Kansas,with a tremendous convulsion, throw- last year. The remaining members of theIng parts of the building high in the air, 

gang are still at large.
tearing down the Ursuline street wall

OTTO FLOTO IS A FREE MAN AGAIN
and part of the Decatur street wall, 

_and leaving a greater part of theswall Requisition 1-rom Montana kefueedstanding In the rear of the building. Colorado'. tioventor.Whitty steys it went up like a mighty Denver, April 6.--Otto C. Floto, lateflash, and the explosion was followed by manager of the "Old Tennessee Com-a big blaze that went high into the air patty," who was arrested Saturday onand then subsided somewhat. The a charge of perjury committed at Butte,walls and debris came down with a Mont., Is again at liberty. Governorcrash and Immediately the air was full McIntyre refused to Inoue extraditionof smoke and dust blown everywhere
from the grocery store. Immediately
people rushed to the place of the ex-
plosion from every direction.
The people In the two building were as

follower C. J. Saisthre, living over the
grocery store with his wife and four
children two of the latter being saved:Felix Itigauti, barkeeper, an 18-year-
old boy, who is dead; Emile 13oUlet.
who slept over the saloon, and who es-
caped. Joseph Grimaldi and Mike

frequentere of the salbon. sup-
posed to be there at the time, and who
are missing.

UVINGSTON THu HERO OF THE DAY

The Conlin...mon %inde a lilt M Ith the
People of %enervate.

Washingt. n„1; :II 6. --Advice* from
Veneguela ete that ett-COngreesinen
LAvingetrin ••• Georgia I. the hero of the
&ay end that it would not be cur-
prising If line et...tue were erected on
the public wpm c of Caracas, mlnoreide
that of ex Preei I it Monroe, as an ex-
ponent of the Monroe doctrine. Mr.
lAvingston itt reduced the resolutioneebeek peeeed congress directing the

'Otlider department to intereele between
Vesesuela and England fora set lement
of their trouhlet He sego made a
speeckb on the slibject, sounding the
Monroe doctrine. The speech. it 'teems,
Memoir a popular Chord in Venezuela.

A MORMON CHURCH CONFER T NCE

a

lives Fn.', aetriemerrt•
fly Alt Pacifie Ietn.1 '-ate,

Lit& A,pril 6 The
Oenferenoe of the Morrtion

teetiteened in th• tAlootio,le to
sr• was a large attendance or
U. Men from every depart
alliurob tletntigbout the Mor

im in Arita:ma 'Wyoming
do, Nevada. Montnne.

sad Mexico,

ID

papers for Floto on the advice of the
attorney general, who held that the
requisition from Montana was defective
because no court order had been issued
and the sole ground foe holding Floto
wes on the brief of a Montana district
attorney.

rho third Robber spotted.
Denver, April 7,-William Connors, leader of the gang of heroine which terrorised'Glenwood Springs and robbed a gamblinghouse of 91115, has been captured in thiscity. He has confessed and returnedabout two-thirds of the booty. The othertwo members of the gang were.capturedat Aspen Juanelea.

ATTACK UPON CARDINAL GISBONS

BRADSTREET'S REPORT.
New York. April 5.-Bradetreers to-

morrow will say:
"The appearance of more settled

weather, together with the announced
ncrease in prices for Bessemer pig iron
tnd that steel billets continued strong,

-s stimulating manufacturers to de-
nand higher prices for fall goods. Rains
In the northwest wheat regions were
eeeded. Increases In wages of indus-
trial employes, heavier shipments of
tvheat abroad and the rise of the week's
clearings above the billion mark, are
evidences of a continuation of a better
feeling in trade circles and returning
confidence in many lines of business.
The list of increases of quotations for
staples includes hides and leather, with
a prospect for further advances. There
are 220 business failures reported to
Bradstreet's this week, as compared
with 232 lest week.
"Some New England cotton manufac-

turers have sold a year's output for ex-
port and have cheap raw material to
meet the contracts. The wool Industry
is reported less active, but the Improved
prospect lodron and steel and advances
In petroleum e and for lumber, at almost
all centerWrwith activity In the building
trades, are having an influence.
"Exports of wheat (Hour Included as

wheat) from both coasts of the United
States this week amount to 2,283,281
bushels, nearly 300.000 bushels more
than the preceding week. Domestic
wheat stocks have increased within
three months 25,000,000 bushels, twice
the corresponding falling oft in 1894, and
five times that of 1893. American, Cana-
dian, European and afloat available
wheat stock' decreased 22,000,000 bush-
els during the lam. quarter."

BANK CLEARANCES.
New York, April 5.-The following ta-

ble, compiled by Bradstreet's, shows
the total clearances at the principal
cities and the percentage of increase or
decrelloe, as compared with the corre-
sponding week of last year: -

Inc. Dec.
New York  1503.061,266 7.4 ..„
Chicagp   81,177.733 2.3
Boston   96,176,767 10.8
Philadelphia 75.663.508 k 6.0
St. Louis   MAr71,741 13.7
San Francisco   13,106.1187 8.3
Baltimore ..... 16.243,019 231.7
Pittsburg   . 14.541104 16.7
Cineinnati 12.790.600 .... 1.5
Kansas City   9.091,019 6.2
New Orleans   9167,874 22.4
Buffalo   4.0)3,353 11.0
Milwaukee   4.311.163 36.7
Detroit   5.415.916 .... 5.1
Minneapolis .....   4.861,143 ....
St. Paul   3.371.106 Ill
Denver   2.661.419
Portland, Or.   1,1=.5.44 3.0
Seattle   491,924 37.0
Tacoma   116.264 5.2
Spokane   373.906 15.1
Salt Lake   1,159,200 10.0Galveston ...... 6.060,00 49.3 ....Helena   444,960 .... ILITotals for the United States, 11,011,717,-1199; increase,

hieky Trust %tory Pealed
Chlrego, April -A story was circulatedtoday that the Spirits larttilling Aneocia-lion bet been dterupteci by the withdrawalof the four largest distillers In the coun-try'. Its disruption would probably provefatal to the distilling and cattle feedingcompanies. The story, however, was em-phatically denied at Receiver MeNulta's

.steemer I. R. Shea a Wreck.
NaehvIlle, April R.-The 'Learner 1. 26.-Whoa owned by Captain C. L. Ryman andengaged in the upper Climberland rivertrade meek Saturday neer Brook's land-ing. All the paMiengers were saved, butthe boat, valued at $6.000, Wan 10M. Theboat was caught In a cyclone and deehedsgainst • bluff.

of the Peale /Metenut,. s t • --Judge hicHattoti of thedt•tri. I today ittrpoIntrel .1. H. Ley-eon, s ',ler of this city. administratorof the c os of the late A .1. Davis. Mr.!Ayer'', s bond was flied et 82.6110.000. Heis the men agreed upon by the heirs.

chine** Robbed a Store.
Tette!, Flat, Cal., April 5.-At midnightH.. night townell Chine.. Mitered the store.11 N Meng & (76, anti rafter tem. endSeeking three emplogma, opened the safeand captured 11.70)

Pittsburg Clergyman Denounce. the
Head of •Enerieen I, atholuelain.

Pittsburg, April 7.- Rev. J T. ideCrarY,pastor of the Third United Presbyterian
hurcb, today delivered a scathing attack
Cardinal Gibbon and his nuppowed

neattun of the mot II, klavenosb Mr. MO-•ratry is a man of exttetne views, and a
eupporter of the blue Jews He la president
of the law and order society. and directsthe war agaltint Sunday papers. He
uuoter from the remark. of Cardmal Gib-bon uu the work of the mob and then
etty•:
"The cardinal protests earnestly againsthis church being held resteamilde for theHp/ante/I inquisition. yet we eubmit itit waft inure out of hartnony with .as

eentiment of the Fifteenth century thanOm conduct of the mob in the closing
Yearn of the Nineteenth century. Be ex-cuses and encourages violence. Whenthe head of the church speaks of an of-fense as serious as the riot at SavannahIll anything short of the sternest. mostunequivocal condemnation, it will be en-couargement He put Christianity toshame before the world. He claims to rep-resent the largest body of Chrhitlans Inthe world, and yet has only soft wordsfor plea who WoMil ,, mistiset,'ss4ss's"they had not -teen rostra n by bayonets.Gibbon does not represent Christianity.fie hi speaking for a system that cannotbear light, and would encourage the sup-pression of truth, though it require thesilencing forever of the clearest voicesthat ever rung out on this weeteraworld."

A PECULIAR- DISEASE AMONG MOOS

Endicott Farmer. Puzzled by a New and
Final Malady.

Endicott, April 8.-A peculiar disease
has appeared almost simultaneously
among several bueches of hogs here.
It does not appear to be contagious, at
least not to any great extent. It Is no-
ticeable ohly among young pigs during
the first few weeks of their lives. The
first symptom is to cause the affected
animal to pant and blow, and raw sores
libReentrarokutel the corners of the mouth.
Upon examination the two tusks are
found to have turned altnuet black. Sev-
eral hog men have lost a few pigs from
the disease, and one man is reported to
have lost 30 head. It is a new disease
for this section, and farmers seem puz-
zled as to how to Cope with it. One
farmer calls It the "black tooth" and re-
ports that he has succeeded In curing
affected pigs by knocking out the dis-
colored teeth when the symptoms first
appear. The remedy is a simple one
and if successful will save a great deal
to hog raisers.

JAPAN'S TERMS TO THE CHINESE
Pease Proposals Include the Acquisition

of Main Land and Island'.
Paris, April 7 -It is stated on reliableauthority that Japan hew proposed the

following conditions tor the ermetuelon ofpeace: Ths independence of Cores. theconcession of southern Manchuria, includ-ing Port Arthur; the cession of the isiandof Formosa. th• opening of Chinese port•and risers, china to commence the pay-ment of Indemnity of somoo,000 yen andthe occupation of a number of strategicpoints until the Indemnity shall have beenpaid.
LI HUNG CHANG RECOVERS,

Shlmoneki, April 7 -It la officially abat-ed that Li ling Fong haltfbeen appointed• Chinese peace plenipotentiary to assistLi Hung Chang. Japan has formally ac-cepted hint an an envoy.
The wound in the face of LP HtifillChang is now emit's/stets. healed. The bandazes were removed today.
Prince Komatsu, oornmentler In chief ofthe Japanese army and miry, will leaveHiroshima Wednesday next to establishhis headquarters in China.

SCHOOL ELECTIONS IN MONTANA

SHOT AND KILLED TWO RIOTERS- -
Sheriff Proctor lied ,terints• Trimble InJodie o I "
Tahlequah, I. T., April 6.-In attempt-ing to quell a row among graders atwork on a new railroad being con-structed throrigh the Cherokee nationfrom Siloam springs to Fort Smith,

Ark., inlay, Sheriff Proetor shot andkilled two of the rioters and was him-self seriously wounded. The names Of1k. 5110.4 eotthl not be aseertalned.

•r Times &firm
Denver, April IL -Longing Werren, lateof Chicago, asieemed the editorial manage-ment of the Times today, euereseiingH. Fticiv, Mr Warren owns a large In-meet.* In the paper, of Which he wee .41tor from October, UM. to April 15, 1001.The Times etill continue republican

-
Wholesale trade has Improved at To-ronto.

Women Cast Half the Votes-A. P. A.
Iseue In far. loans.

Helena, Mont., April 7.-School elections
were held in all the principal towns of the
state yesterday, and were remarkable.
from the fact that in roost of the cities at
least half the vote was cast by women.
In this city considerably more than half
was cast by them. So far as known but
one woman was elected trustee, and that
was In Helena, Dr. Maria 31. Dean being
the successful candidate. There was a
woman candidate In Butte, but the women
there stuck strictly to their ticket and did
not make a favorite of the candidate of
their own yes. In Butte and Anaconda the
issue was A. P. A. and anti. The A.
P. A. carried Butte by a big majority, but
were defeated in Anaconda. The same is-sue cut some figure in other places, but
not so much as In the two MM. named.

DEBS IS BACK FROM HIS TOUR
Says the A g . Has (mined Thousands

of Members.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8.-Preeldent

Dabs of the A. R.. U. has returned from
the Pacific coast, after a speech-making
trip which began In Chicago February IS
and closed at Los Angeles, Cal. He says
the union has been organized throughout
that territory. In seven days on the
westward trip Dabs took 2,200 members
into the union 1st the west.

SET FIRE TO THE PRAIRIE GRASS

Deed of r tiend Render. Many People

Guthrie, 0. T., April 8.-In Pawnee coun-
ty an unknown man on horseback set fire
to the dry prairie grass during a high
wind and the country was devastated for
many miles. Seventeen farmers lost ex-
erything they possessed, having hard
work to save their lives and their families.
The village of Chile.* is almost entirely
destroyed.

OSCAR WILDE STILL FOND OF LIFE

No I oundation to the Report That Ile
Tried TO Kill Himself.

London, April 8. There is not the slight-
est ground for the report that Oscar Wilde
attempted to commit suicide. and It Is not
true even that a rumor to this effect was
current here last evening. Further start-
ling revelations in connection with the
Wilde case are hinted at It le Raid Al-
fred Taylor has determined to drag down
with him all he can If he is prooievuted,
and this will involve one of the most
prominent men in England. whose name
has been freely whispered about In con-
neet.on with this scandal.

THE BATTLE OF MALAKAND PASS
Offic al Advice, Regarding the Repulse

of Native Troop..
Simla. April 7.-The First brigade of the

British forces moving to the relief of Mr.
Robertson, the British agent at Chitral,
had an engagement with LAM Swett., whowere trying to block the Malakand passThe enemy were put to flight after losingJO killed by a charge of cavalry. The
gad. ire now at Khear. In await, where itI. awaiting the organisation of • transport
service.

NEW HAMPSHIRE VETERANS REBEL
Pensioners at the soldiers' Home Pro.

pose to eland!. Their Money
Nashua, N H., April 7.-The pennionedsoldiers at the State Soldiers home, whosepension money, except a a month, underthe rules Of the home, Is kept by themanagement, have rebelled, etetIng thatthey will refuse to turn over tha moneywhen it comes this :week, and that theywill leave the home n a body If the pointIs enforced. The directors say that therules will be enforced.

RUN OUT A MINER

Gem Workingman F urced to

LeaVii I Ovvri.

NO ARRESIS HAVE BEEN MADE

Merehed Mown sh• Kallread Track anti
Told To Lease Me ttawyou La

Llama

Wallace, Idaho, April 6-Last night J.
J. Mills was run out of the Gem mine by
six masked men, all tamed with revolv-
ers. Pie was drilling a hole in a raise
with one eoeupatileu. aced tee leader of
the gang had him co' ,red with his gun
before he saw them. Three of the men
arranged themseires ahead of him and
three behind, and In that way he was
taken out of the trine, Thence they es-
corted him down the 0. R. & N. Com-
pany's track to tb•I Granite concentrat-
or, three men dropping out in the mean-
time. There the told him to get out of
the canyon as fast as he could.
He caine down to Wallace, but made

no complaint, possibly through fear.
His partner came down a short time
later, and notified A. B. Campbell,
through whom the Information was
conveyed to Sheriff Sage. No arrests
have been made, as identification would
be difficult.
Mills ip an honest, sober, industrious

man, living In Wallace with his family.
He is one of the pioneers in the Coeur
d'Alenes.

ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE A MINER
- - -

Exploeiver Touched off Which Shattered
His Flintily Boat.

Pomeroy, O., April 6.-An attempt wasreads at Minereville early this morningto blow Imp wlih dynamite the familyboat of John Fordo', a miner imported tolake the place of a striking miner. Thehost was badly shattered, but no liveswere Met. Fourteen men hey, taken theplaces of old:miners in the William, mine,and serlou• trouble is feared. Th• some-one Is desperate It, MInerevIlle
MORE TAMMANY POLICE ARRESTED

-- -tight Men Indicted Friday Appeared at
Pollee Ileadqu•rt•re.

New Tork, April 6.-Eight men indictedsesterdas by the extraordinary grandpry were placed under arrest this morn-
tag. Gears* C. Gleason, fermerly parkcommissioner, sod once preallent of thepublic parka •nri ex-Perk CommIselon•rStrauss were the first to reach polleeheadquarters. Pellet, taptain K1111111,4,es.Park Commlasioner Abraham "'riper.Petrolmen Hugh Cameirly, FA era rrl PEitey and John M. Thall arrived soona fterwersis.

-- -  
Nettled the Striker

Perth Amboy, N J., April •trike
In the terra rott• works at Spa Rpring•hagi been ...BIM The men aro being paid
a portion of th•Ir end the rotealv•r
ears they will he I in ft,ll acton se two-ethic No ',etre, I • ;II he Rent now

%en ontem off.
lEan•ne A, tli 7 The Puctell fly

an contest scheduled for tomorrow night
Is off. 7Thief of Police Stwer• will not "4mit of its roming ,slf within the city
Ihrdta.

HUNDRED MILE BICYCLE RELAY RACE
Bay City Whoeinsen Covered the Ills.

tance 1 eider Ilse flours.
San Francisco, April 7.-The annual 100-

mile club bicycle relay race from San
Francisco to San Jose and back to Oak-land was run today. Seven clubs eon-
tested, and the Bay City Wheeiman of
San Francisco won by about two minutes,
making the 100 miles in tour hours, 68
minutes. Bicycle enthusiasts were pres-ent from all over the state, and thousands
witnessed the start and finish. The 100miles were divided Into relays of 10 miles
each, and each club •tarted 10 men, one
for each relay.
The relay race Is the big racing event of

the year in California, and the prise Is the
Varney trophy. Lent year it was won by
the Garden City Cycler" of San Jose fa
much slower time,

COLORADO RAILROADS ARE BLOCKED--
Not a Train Into Denver From the East

-live Stook Suffered.
Denver, April 7.-Not a train has arriv-

ed in Denver from the east, and all roads
traversing the eastern portion of the
state are still Impassable, as • result of
the great storm of Friday. Today has been
very warm and clear, melting all the
snow remaining on the ground, and the
delay to train, now comes from the sand
on the tracks Shovels and rotary plows
are the only implements that can make
any impression on the obstruction.
A dispatch to the News from Falcon re-

ports that the rotary plow, In clearing
out a cut near there, unearthed the body
of a man burled in the sand on the track,
probably having frozen to death. He has
been Identified as a herder from Me-
Le.an's sheep ranch. The loss to livestock will be very great, but no estimate
can be made today.

GIGANTIC TRUST OF IRON WORKERS

Conference. In London F spectra to Cr..
ate a Powerful , ombine.

London, April 7.-A conference of m '-
leable iron workers le to be held eat
next week, and It may result in bringing
into existence the most gigantic trust yet
heard of in any part of the world. The
proposition to be considered contemplates
the combination of ell the iron works of
the Midlands. Staffordshire, Worcester-
Aldan, Nottinghamshire. Knuth YorkshIre,
Lancashire and Derbyshire The works
1.1 the entire district in question average
an investment of wow each. An effort
is being mate to secure the signatures of
200 oompardes, which would repreeent a
capital of 540,000,000. It is admitted that
the object of the proposed combination is
the maintenance of one common price.

DECOMPOSED BODY IN THE BOISE
hariee Jones, the Unfortnn•te Has

Neter Keen Missed Until Noe
Boise. Idaho. April 7.-Late yesterday

the body of a man was found In the river
seven miles below Boles. While badly
decomposed, it was identified as that of
Charles Jones. Deceased wax last seen
about November 15. when he was in town
intoxicated, ll• left in the night to go
over the river, to some pl•os whene he
was employed. It Is •uppoiseti he fell
through the railroad bridge. lie was 11111
years old and had a wife and family in
Oregon. RIngularly enough, he was n•ser
mimed or enquired after.

SPAIN'S FRIENDSHIP EXPRESSED

REBELS ARS SANGUINE OF SUCCESS
Plea to Mow 1.4-Havaiss Building -Re

ported Defeat of lipsaisrats.
Tampa, Fla.. April 7.-A large number

of passengers arrived by the steamer
Mascot this evening from Haven&
From them details of late events In con-
nection with ,he revulutiou were
learned. A Cuban makes the statementthat all effort was nutde last Wednesday
night to plunge Havatia into daritricaisby cutting the electric lights at the cen-tral lighting station in the next building
to which was stored a quantity of pow-
der. The wile-cutting conspirators Welt-
surprised by the saddlera and policeand tveie obliged to flee. Kerosene cane
well ailed and other incendiary ma-
terial was found where the eottelpiratur•
had been wot king near the powder stor-
age. Tile supposition is that when the
city became dark tile powder was to
have been exploded and other ItieUrrec-
tIonary acts dune.
During the stay of the steamer at Key

Weal May" ne passengers lea/IA.4 of Olebelief among &Cry West sympathizers
that a plan was on foot to ammesinate
Ma. tines Canipos on his arrival at Ha-
vana. This plan was being matured on
the assumption that Campus will land
at Havana on hie arrival about the 16th
instant. He will not do so. however, am
he will first touch Puerto Rico
A full statement of the affairs on the

isallid of Cuba will be sent to Puerto
Rico by government officials, who will
meet Campos. and from therm he will
determine at what point in Cuba he will
land. He will probably disembark at
Santiago De Cuba, where he WIII eatab-
lish headquarters and begin the cam-
paign.
Among the arrived passengers lb amegehant of Hayti, who dieembiuked atSantiago De Cuba, where he remainedtwo days. He saw much of the Spanishtroops camped there and arriving at

Santiago. He states that they are
mostly wretched appearing, many being
boys, some scarcely able to carry a gun.
This merchant says that while he wgs
there it was reported that the rebels
were about, to attack the outskirts of
the town, and a thousand newly arrived
Spanish troops were led out to meet the
rebls. An encounter occurred near the
city and only 600 of the thoSsand troops
returned therefrom. Three hundred
and twenty were killed, wounded or
captured by the rebels. No news of this
engagement had been given by Havana
authorities-up to Saturday last, nor was
't referred to by arriving insurrection-
ists.
A Cuban from the eastern end of the

Island, who Is in close touch with occur-
rences in the disturbed districts and
who is advised of the plane of the rebel
leaders, in whose behalf he jottrneys,
states that Maceo's party Is-much larger
than is believed. He says the schooner
Honore, which landed the party, was
tilled with arms and ammunition. Cu-
bans make the statement that Maoeo
and his party landed on March 27, in-
stead of the 31st, as given out by gov-
ernment officials at Havana. Captain
Periquito Perez also has joined the Cu-
ban cause. lie is a nephew of the Span-
ish general known as "The Tiger."

SPAIN COLORS ITS NEWS.
Madrid, April 7.-The Cuban home

rule party here has issued a manifesto
condemning the rebellion In Cuba, ex-
pressing loyalty to Spain and proffering
assistance to crush the rising. The latest
official dispatch received here today de-
clares that the rebellion Is exaggerated
by the local authorities in Cuba, inas-
much as it Is confined to mulattoes and
negroes, who have fabled to extend their
operations beyond the eastern province.

official Notes Declares That the I nired
States Is Acting Fairly.

Madrid, April 6.-Correspondencla to-
day publishes the following official note:
"We are in position to declare that the
attitude of the United States toward
Spain In everything concerning Cuba
as In all other questions la inspired by
sincere and loyal friendship, as has al-
ways been the case In the past and as
It will continue In the tutor's"

SURVIVORS OF SHILOH REUNITED

Veterans Holding a Three De •• Session
•t Sis•tiv ills

Nashville, Tenn.. April l• Th• re-
union of the veterans ef the north and
south participating In the battle of
Shiloh began today sod will continue
three days. The Attendance Is large
The object of the eminent blase is to mark
the positions occupied d,rttg the mem-
orable battle by the ,onfclorate and
federal commands. DU, III& three days'
reunion there will be present many rep-
room te t ieee of organisatloskthat took
part in the bathes.

LFEL DOWN AN ELEVATOR SHAFT
Jodge Hiram knowlen of Helena I're'

tIllfd lint
Helens. April 7 - ledge Hiram Knowles

Of the l'sited St•tre eourt. fell down an
elevator shaft tonight. front th• first flmn
to the battlement. probably 10 feet It. axle
talned a fracture of the right hit Joint and
will he Mid tip for nev•r•I wook• lodge
Knowles l..,,, An years of age and weighs
gel pounds and it Is remarkable that his
Injuries w•re not more Writul• lie un-
Motto, the Ant, In th• shaft himself and
stepped In without looking to ••• if the
cage was In place,

1.3thinn Food.. kart
Lima. Ohio, April 7,-The Illy National

bank of Fort Worth, Tall •a,
5140.000 belonging to the •relowment rank
of the Knights of Pythias Iluvrem•Chancellor Ritchie says th• fund• •re
pie Itieeitrett and that the rode, tart •ben
dant funds In other quarters to meet all
ohligiation•

-
Marelmil I ield•• Gerooroi- “fret

thIcage April 4--A tiftmern,.• "Re' of
Aint•hall Field to the Women', Chel•tlan
I cycler all., Vein, Is announced Fi•lel

,r1•••• tNdl. with Dm proviso that
177- mn mot v nixed by Jenuary ' lila
It a Intended that this tots) •orn It. ap-
plied an the debt ovarrhatnrine the wom -
an's temple.

EDUCATE THEM ON BIMETALLISM

Governor ifick•rds of Montana Wants
I n:restore Ills en the People.

Helena, Mont., April 7.-Governor
Rickards has inaugurated an educa-
tional campaign on the silver question,
In line with plans formulated by him-
self and Hon. Thomas G. Merrill. The
intention is to place bimetallic literature
in the hands of the voters throughout
the Union, this course being deemed
more effective than any other plan of
reaching the intellect and conscience of
the citizen.
The governor has arranged for a con-

ference to perfect an organization,
which will be held in Salt Lake City
May 16. He has sent letters to the gov-
ernors of California, Oregon, Washing-
ton. Nevada, Idaho. Wyoming, Utah,
Arizona, New Mexieo and Colorado, re-
questing each of them to name three
gentlemen to represent his state at a
conference to held In Salt Lake City
May 15 Governor Itickarde asks that.
only such delegates will be appointed
as will agree to attend and that the
conference will be composed wholly of
men who favog free coinage at a ratio
of le to 1 without reference to Interne-
Bonet ronferences and who have the
ability to plan and the courage to act
for the beet Interests of all our people.
The forthr..ming finance committee

will be strictly non partisan In a politi-
cal Renee. Its artivities to be wholly
dedeegted to the one great purptese of
educating the American public upon the
merits of the bimetallic system of fin-
ance as advocated and understood by
the able financial authorities of the
wrn 'd.

OSCAR WILDE IN A FELON'S CELL

RUN OFF THE TRACK

A Local Passenger Train Crashed
Into the Earth.

TRAIN TURNED END FOR END

Foto Itameagets gilled and rrwisisnes
and tither. injured Wreak

et. Alton.

Columbus, Ohio, April 6 ---A special
to the Dispatch from Somerneld.
maps

The coach on the morning pamienger
train. No. 638, on the Bellaire. Zanes-
ville & Cincinnati railroad, consisting
of an engine, baggage car and passen-
ger coach, jumped the track at trestle
No. 98, near Wingville, and turned over,
drawing the engine and baggage car
down with it. The entire trail, turned
end for end. The coach was turned
bottom up with the aides crushed Di
Thee were four killed outright, as fol-
lows: Eli Lucas, engineer, Somerfield,
Ohio; Henry Brown. pasaenger, Beall-
%dile, Ohio; Mrs. Nathan Young and
little daughter of Somerfield.
Injured: Jesse Johns, fatally, Sumer-

field; Nathan Young, fatally, Sumer-
field, Ohio; Joseph Denoon, seriously,
Barchvalle, Ohio; Frank Holland, bag-
gage man, leg broken, Sumerfield. Fire-
man Jens,. Johns was pinioned under
the overturned engine and badly cut
and scalded. He can not live. Nathan
Young was rescued from the coach, but
can not live. The engine, cars and
trestle are total wrecks.
The remoteness of the scene of theaccident from telegraphic reemmunica-lion renders it impossible to secure in-

formation from any one except railway
authorities.
The road is a narrow guage arid does

but little business. The train colorist-
ed of Only a combination baggage ear
and passenger car. Just before arriv-
ing at the trestle the coach juniped the
track. The trestle is double decked
only, fully 60 feet high and consists or
17 bents crossing the stream. It is built
on a curve so that after dragging the
coach more than half way across., the
structure the engine too was pulled
from the tracks, and both the car and
engine toppled Into the ravine below,
carrying down three bents of the trestle.
The car was smashed to kindling wood
said only two passengeraNathan Young
of Somerfield and J. Denoon of Woods-
field, escaped alive. Mrs. Nathan Youngand little daughter and Henry Brown
of Beallville were instantly killed.

_ -
Confined In Ito,, iatreet et•tinn and Will

Re Arraigned Today.
London. April -The name of (-Nicer

Wilde him been withdrawn from the play-
bills' and the anvortisements of two thea-
ters, the Rt. James and the Haymarket,
where two of his plays are running. After
leaving the courtroom today Wild" stop-
ped at the Cadowar, hotel. At G 21 p m.
• detective walked into the anew and
&skied for him if• was shown to the
room where 1.4'11.1e waa anti put him linter
arrest. Wilde solid nothing, but I 1.11.41-
tPlY went with the d•tertIv,. who took
him to Scotland rent. where the warrant
Was road. The prieorter remained silent
throonhont the prohnwilng. It. en• then
takre, to Sow atreet lie was not arraign-
ed I., a pelira eourt, but we. pl•cesi in the
docket in the pollee station. Derr. he
stood while the charge essinet him was
being taken. The police Inspector th•n
read the I barge 41011,1 and Raked Wilde
If he h•.1 anything to say, adding the unit
el warning that seething he web" might
be 111.4 egalnet him The prigioner TP
manual silent and apparantly Indifferent
lle was then meat. bed, after which heas.. locked In C cell.
Shortly after he heft loan locked upon• of hie frierul• strive? In a carriagewith a bag nontaining • r•h•nge Of cloth -Ina •rtel other neeeeserten, hitt the polleerefulted to permit him In leave It Later

Lord Alfrwl Douglass want to the pollee•tatInn en/ Inquired shettar Wilde enuldb• admitted to ball The pollee Mapredoregplainel that Wild* had been arreeted(01 a criminal often..., which did not allowrd' tail being •crepted until h• had beentar in Innerl in court. Lord Alf rwt wan
tree ly and rees...1 by this information lieWIla fold lv the inspector that Wilde had• blanket and all requisition in his ertilto he as comfortable as the regulations allowed Tb• vision., would he allowed I.
re-dye food from a hotel iintil towntrrow.
when It. 'rill he 11117•1,71.4 on a alla I" Ira
r•gardIng the penal Offense

Work. liern•d
Newerk, N 1, April 7 The wro .1

the niter Wheel glectrie Supply cot A
ny of Ambler, In East Orange. were d•
stroyed tire Imlay. The leases will foot
up 6104,1100; insurances •40.0011 • Large
number of men are thrown out of employ-
ment.

CRISIS IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY
West India Committee of London ite•

dards It •. Serione.
Washington. AprIl 7.-Sir Julian Patin-

cetote, the British ambassador, hae fur
ensiled te the department of state • copy
of a circular issued by the th'est India
committee of Londe° concerning sued;
proddttion. The ambassador explain*
that it is not to be regarded an an ex
pression of opinion by his government ofThe iommittee's view. The eireular nails
attention to the fart that the sugar indus-try, heat as well as cane, is passing
through a crisis of the moot serious de
scription. alld expresses the hope that in
attempting to provide a remedy the va-rious governments should avoid taking
any etere which may aggravate the crisis.Instead of relieving it It is shown thatwhile tbe production In inerearing at therate of a m,,IIilun tour per annum, the con-sumption grown slowly at the rate of only
250,000 tons per annum Naturally prices,were depressed. and the tenuity neetentIC ascribed as the cause of this stalest( af
fairs. Therefore It Stilt-,,, 'he entire air,,lition of a bounty, and the etimulation of
consumption by the redie•tion of the doties levied, which are exmanly• in NltrOpo,u:andin ggsuaz..prevents th oe people as whole frm

WOMAN SUFFRAGE ALMOST SURt

Utah Conettletional COnventitat Again
Acts V•sornbly I pon It

Salt Lake. April 6 -The W °MBA etiffrage
article, which waa puteted to a third ream..log by the convention several days age,
came up again today on • motion to re-
Commit, with instructions to present the
queetion to the people in a separate aril
cle. The most of the day was devoted
to die, motion of the subject_ Able speeches
were made on both sides The motlOn to
recommit was lost, 43 to U. A vote to
adopt the article wee carried. lb to 14, arid
It now goes 10 the committee on revlakm
Unions the opposition can muster voter
enough III have 10091 II action Tessin
entered, Wl,,lIaIl atiftrage may be oonald-
erod an II 't-spiiahed fact
A largely •i tended meeting was held

at the openl house this afternoon to pro
test against woman suffrage, and att•tatrir
meeting is being held at the shipoeitme,
hall tonight to discuss the question. The
opponitl•,n has been seining delay, latra
ing the' 1111/71Pr011a petitions agaitist the
Illadta,11v would reach here within a few
days

DANGEROUS RIVALS OF THE eau.s
Saw Telcrium• OM line Hooked try a

lilliton of Pollens.
Chicago, April 6 -The Times-Herald

today reiterates that the big new tele-
phone enterprise in opposition to the
Bell people is backed by the Sugar trust.
the Standard Oil company. the Crocker
Interests of California and the Pullman
company interests. It In sidled that
this eombinallon ta behind tile erasing,
politan electric ordinance, Which played
such an important part In the recent
Chicago municipal election. Thel.ephnze.
company is the Standard 

T 

Company of New York. The eleetrical
devices to be moot are those of Allen T
Nye. who made a fight on the original
patent covering tranatnieshm of opetwil
by meens of wire. The company pre
puttee to put in telephones all over the
country at the uniform price of MS per

Is 

.id. d 

it is 

year. The peroevmils d 

that 

are iialready 

will

dylini
use In New York and New England, It

he In use in Chicago within a year. Nino
100•1 cOntranies have already been
formed mist of the Mississippi river and
10 others are In peewees of °ran niaittl,,n.
ad urto Cover remainder of the terrilto v
In the United States, B oritieh pr% inept,

MRS. MAYBRICK'S FRIENDS HOPEFUL
liseetteraged by • ebreent Pardon Wanted

fly the Horne seer•taty
Loncion. April 7 The frienle and mop

porters of the mov•rnent for th• perdon ofMr. MayhrIck I, .rc reeolicd conatianahleencouragement h, I he 14‘ I h,ti n{ t,n homeseetatery in grentingt a free pardon to
lohn Selman, three veers ago was
found guilty of manalaiighter of bin wife
by throwing a lighted lamp' • her, rid I a
orsived a tientenee of 1.11 yea, .n•I eery
It ode A week nth., the trial We.
forth, emir,g that showed Reiman to halmbeen se, teal militia from the house whenhl. wife wee horned tel awaits this eras
loought 10th.' •ttentIon of liame getertet•
re Mal haws, the notorious tory, who
nada himself conspieuous. by th• tatter
noes with which he rejected every appeal
In Mrs Illaybtleit'il behalf, and he refused
to Int/trier.. The present home secr•tery.
however has ordered the release of iteieen
and will roommend that he receive linen -
obit somperaatIon for hla terrible morn-.
Mimes.
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